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In Return Radio Engagement With
Gulf Refiling Co.

Will Rogers, famous humorist re-
turned to the air Sunday night on
the Gulf Refining Company program
in the first of a series of five broad-
casts to be given every Sunday night
through November. The entire series
of programs will be broadcast each
Sunday night over a nation-wide
hook-up of radio stations.

Forest Corps Men
Are To Be Used In

Combatting Fires
3 Dally nispnteli nomm,

In (be Sir Walter Hotel,
nv j 1. «v>kkiivh 1.

Raleigh, Oot. 31. —Forest fire fight-
ing in North Carolina is expected to
be made more effective this winter
and next spring through the avail-
ability of personnel of the Civilian
Conservation Corps camps for service
in event of such emergencies.

F. H. Claridge, technician in charge
of the 11 camps in North Carolina,,
whose work program is under the di-
rection of the State Department of
Conservation and Development, reveal-
ed today that authority for fighting
forest fires within reasonable distance
of the camps has been received from
Federal officials.

According to Mr. Claridge, a few in
stances of crews from the CCC camps
in North Carolina being called upon
to help in the control of flames in
the forests have already been exper-
ienced. He asserted that the work of
the «inem.ji:ir& ’ has provfed (effectfive-

and has assisted in keeping down
losses wherever their assistance has
been requested.

The camps. Mr. Claridge pointed out
haviEi been divided for their regular
operations into crews averaging
around 20 men each over which a fore
man has supervision. This division,
he said, will make it convenient in
case the camps are called upon for
assstance in the suppression of fires.

Os the 34 camps assigned to North
Carolina, 11 have been allotted to the
direction of the State conservation de-
partment and the rest, are situated on
Federal lands, including those con-
trolled by the U. S. Forest Service}
the National Parks Commission, and
the U. S. Biological Survey.

Even though State forest fire fight-
ers are assured of having reserved,

help, Mr. Claridge declared that in
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ford and shows the value of a good
coach.

Sophomore Football Flayer
T. W. Ellis—tackle, 2nd year out

for 'the team has prospect so makinga good football player, quite fond of
gihls, wonder who the lucky one can
be. |

i ‘‘WAILS OF THE INFANTS”
i Editor—Bill Scoggins

Reporter— Bc s sie Mae Johnson

WAILS OF THE INFANTS
Editor—Bill Scoggins

Reporter—Bessie Mae Johnson
Last week Mis® Tumage's home

room elected its officers. Those
elected were Alvin Ham,
Dunwood Turner, vice-president; Syd.
ney Grissom, Secretary and. Treasur-er; Louise Bobbitt Chairman of Pro.
gram Committee.

Wednesday afternoon the Freshman
held their regular class meeting. Sev-
era.ii important matters were discuss-
ed and afterwards many Freshmen
went dowin. to Leggett’s to clean up
for the Ha!llowe’e n party.

Mbiry Catherine Tea,gue has return
ed to school after b.eing absent for
sevearl days. ‘

The Official Organ of H. H. S.

IVnelopr Watkins ... Editor-in.chief
Hilly Furman Assistant Editor

Florence Bin-man Staff Typist

>liss Maxine ray lor •• • • Sponsors

Yrot. S. M. Crowder
’ RADIO PATROLMEN
• j\. great victory over criminals in

... levies has been won with
pill

Ihp invention of radio patrol cars.
Criminal's are now finding it harder
. i mn.' difficult to leave the scene

*

! Tht ,: r own drastic action because

~f the patrolmen who quickly reach

t h' .scene after being notified by radio

Science is so rapidly improving these

Ci irt wave sets that the patrolmen
’ ‘ to answer back to the Police

Tl,is phase of criminology i® so

vwitt in action that orimfma.s are of.
’ jeanght one flniinuto after lith*

i rime has been reported.
The radio sets in the police oars are

.holt wave and may be heard millet

n\ iv on amateur short wave set®

Every hour tihe broad-caster give® th<

time to tell the police when

they arc off duty.

Much credit shout'd be given tc

th ;,. heroes who risk their live® tc

protect lives amid property. It is no.

uß ci mmon thing for these patrol-

mcn to race at terrific speed through

traffic after criminate.
A: hradqquarters i® a large may o'

the city si lowing the ptWlifcemen’.

route When a call for police come.

¦n the police officer looks at this ma]

ond knows by the correct time where

the nearest car is. The cat: is giver

,nd m a few mirfute® the criminal:

are caught. ( '

the man in the moon
Float ng lazily along last Thursday

n ght, I noticed a. queer looking shapi

approaching. There was something
familiar, and yet something ver;

strange about it and I couldn’t decid‘

who or what it was. As it came
nearer, imagine my surprise when I
jecognized my old friend the witch
>'o wonder I didn't know her ait first

Mr sht had ‘ gone modern”, and in.
gMad of nding a broom as usual sh<
was floating to earth with a para

chute!
1 called to her to stop for a chat

Fu'. she said that she was im a rusih

t 0 get to the Senior Hallowe’en Car-
nival. going to l>e a modern
witch in the Dramatic Club Sketch,’
.-he cal'-d “and If you don’t want tc
mi.-s anything, you’d better come ou*

iti.night" o I appeared on tihe scene
as the Harvest Moon, and I bet yoi

didn’t know me.
Perhaps you ca n explain some o'

(the things that are puzzling me yet
Why did a certain couple in the GHet
Club Skit “frown” a,t each other? I
never saw them do that before. Did
rry old eyes fool me, or did I real!:
s<? the little freshman of Granite
s.p et, with a junior girl? Looks like
he's conring up in the world.

And let me whisper in the ear of
th? very beautiful young lady whr
wn n the title of “Queen Tobacco. ’

-T discovered that you owe a
deal of your success to “Little Bill.’’
And Ah the senior in the green direst
with a “young man about town,’’ one
<>'f ,1 ijs t yilar’is is?,T/!ors. Even out
busy Editor too ktime off for a danc (

ar.d the youngsters had a good tim'
(too, as the litle brunette who iiw"
cn Charles Street and “Bits” will tell
you. As I decided o call it a nighl
and started on my way, I thought J
heard a “Tenor” voice pleading—-
‘Sbne rn Harvest Moon, for Me and
My GaV.” : , ¦

“RAMBLINGS OF THE AGED”
Editor-—Dorset Evans

Reporter—Charlotte Wester

Welcome to H. H. S. Helen. Sisk!
w? are very very glad It© (have you
with us. We understand that your
teal home is Rockingham, but have
lived in several other places recently
® end ng school wherever you hap-
pened t-o be. Dr. Sisk Helen’s fatih-
fr is the new beailth officer for the’
county and we will probably be
“ea ling” on, him for health certifi-i
r vaccination® and the like. The
•‘‘isk family lives in the Davis apart,
hiwvts on Andrew® Avenue two doors
fn in Ann Peace. Helen is seen most
of the time with Ann or running
¦shout trying to get fitted 6m as far.
f - lessens go. She >:s very attractive!
Gi-iiet friendliy and we know you will
r 'he a grand senior, Helen.
‘ We’re glad to meet you
W 're glad to greet you
Hollo hello hello hello.”

________ |

The Seniors are especially proud of;
two members of the cUas® Asa Patr-i
ham, and Franklin Harris who be-;
f irn»- Eagle Scouts October 24 J These;
classmates are two oif the first four;
to < btai n this high rank an Boy Scout;
fng in Henderson, They were pre.

ntt d their badges in a very pic-

Get Up Nights?
Make this 25c Test

Lax th' 1 bladder as you would the
bowls. Drive cut impurities and ex-'
n "'»sive acids that cause irritation
horning and frequent desire. Get a
2r> cent box of BU-KETS. the blad-
,lf>r laxative, from any drug store.
After four days if you are not relieved
“f g'Hing up night® go back and get

• V('ur money. BU-KETS, containing
buchu leaves, juniper oil, etc., acts
pleasantly and effectively on the
bladder similar to castor oil on the
bowls. If you are bothered with
backache, or leg pains caused from
b adder disorders you are bound to
fe l l better after this cleansing and
you get your regular sleep. Miles
Pharmacy and Parker’s Drug Store
*uy Buket® i 8 a best seller.—Adv.

turesque ceremony. This iis certain-
ly just a start on the road to good

and w? «re expecting
great thing® from these boys. Con.
gratuLations and good luck!

Senior Football Flayer
Fiank Hairri®- Half iback—2nd year

oult for team, say® he I® a womanhate, r . Too bad for the girls!

LAUGHS OF THE CLOWNS
Editor—Margatrct Brinkley

Reporterg—Nancy Parham—
An« Watkins

For— .

A song wtc have a CARROL
Manufacturing, we have. MILLS
A tender of sheep we have a

SHEPHERD
A flower we have a ROSE
A royalist we have a DUKE
A noisy room, we have PEACE
A small village we have a HAMLET
Recreation we have BOWLING
A part of the body we have a LEGG
V meat we have HAMM
\ garden we have FLOWERS
A poet we have a BRYAN
An actor we have — i

WILLIAM POWELI
A color we have a BLUE

THE JUNIOR BOOTH
Thursday night, the Junior booth

vas a very lovely scene from Holly-
wood. Upon entering, we found a
’eve scene between Clark Gable and
lean Ha Howe; then a golf scene:
also Charlie Raggies Laurel-Hardy
Tae West, Kate Smlitoh, A1 Jolson
Greta Garbo Mlarlene Dietrich Grade
Allen and George Burn®. Visitors
found this booth very interesting and
had a host of laugh® at the acting
clowns.

DATES SET
The Juniors have set the date, Feb.

uary 16th as the date for the Jun«-
lor play. l For thei Junior-Senior
banquet, April 20th ha® been set.

SENIORS GIVE GREAT
CARNIVAL

Holland. Queen —Dramatic
Club Shines

Glory, gldry, baLle-fluiah!
The Seniors are marching on.
Yea indeed thev have marched

trtumnihant through the first import-
ant stem of their most imroortant year
They aced as host® and hostesses at
the grandest Hallowe’en party mn
record Thursday night. Oct. 26.

Let’s go on a sight seeing tour of
‘he party. First we enter “old Leg-
gett’s” by paving a small entrance
fee and behold a rollicking mass of
humanity, old and young. In thr
center of the first floor i 4 the
“Queen’®’’ contest around which, in.
terested gallant knights are crowded
To the right, is tihe cutest bunch of
“candv girls” imaginable, all dressed
in red 1 and white. Ahead of us we
see ice cream cold drinks and “hot

In Loving Memory of

ALBERT LASSITER
STAINBACK

Class of ’37

Died October 25, 1933

ALBERT LASSITER STAINBACK
(From a poem by Edgar A. Guest,

Writter in 1916 when James
Whitcomb Riley died)

“There’s a, heap o’ real sadness in
this good old world today;

There are lumpy ihroats this morn.
ing now that Albert’s gone away;,

There’s a voice now stilled forever that
in sweetness only spoke

An’ whispered wards of courage with
a faith that never broke.

There Is much of joy and laughter
that we mortal® here will lack,

But the angels m‘ust be happy now
that Albert’s cornin’ back.

There must be great rejoicin’ cn th?
streets of Heaven to-day

An’ all the angel boys and girls must
be troopin’ dowin the way

Singin’ heavenly songs of welcome
am’ preparin’ now to greet

The soul that God had tinctured
with an everlasting sweet;

The world is robed i,n sadness an’ i®
draped in sombre black

But joy must reign in Heaven now
that Albert’s cornin’ back.”

Eugene Meyer cf Mt. Kisco N. Y.
former governor of the Federal Re-
serve Board, Bom in Los Angeles 58
years ago. \

dog” 'booths in charge of -amlbdifciaus
Seniors Tu&t'.iy crying their wares.

Next we pull out our nickels and
visit booths sponsored bv the various
classes. The Freshmen have a very

attractive sad eshow n the basement
Whore all so desiring might have their
rictuses taken; '-nd what' pictures'

‘Say Who is that wltc h«ta.ndim or

there? To the l°ft on the first floor
the Sophomores ,r , n+e aiM to try their
with at fr'fttifcjg''. bla<ik er f =?, wflf'f

~*H7es fha moi°'t, successful
ones. The Junior’s booth is quite o

novelty—a visit in Hoftvwood. w“'th
members of the Class acting as act-
ors. This is in the form of a side
show on the second floor, and is sim-
ply “darl'ling”. The Seniors’ bpcili#

on the first floor is a fortune te'bnn

stand, without which no Hall owe’er
'Party wouild be complete J She war
good too —

Now it is time for the situmts and
we must bustle pp to the third floor.
There the Dramatic Club puts on a

playlet “bewitching hours” which
brings roarthlg laughter and thunder.
Irnig applause. The playlet was writ-
ten and directed by Miss Shannon
Morton. Then the Staff is presented

in a song- by a trio from the Glee

Club. And oh joy, look ait the cute
mascots, introduced to the school for
the first) time—-Terry Cawley and
Alex Watkins, a black cat and a

clown. Next on the program is the
GlUee Club stunt —“Coming Through

the Rye” pantomimed and a tap

dance by Curlema Godfrey. But. lo

and behond look who gets the prize

for the most mysterious person—no

one but our wn Miss Turmage. ((Sc

she was the witch in the basement.)
And, last of a<H, but quite the most

important thing on the program Mary

Virginia Holland is crowned “Queen
Tobacco” Congratulatlcnis', our only

wish was “may the best girl win”

land we are not disappointed in the
least.

On with the dance, AIT is voer ex-

cept that. Many Seniors, Juniors’
(City Guest® Sophomores and even

dance out Vn enjoyable

evening. And just look a.t that
money being stacked up. Seniors; the
parity Tg a glorious success.

“HOOTS FROM THE OWLS”
Editor—Louis Horner

Reporter—Jimmy Cooper

Sophomor* Team Beats Warnmton
The JHiend-trsoin High) Ischoo'l 103

(pounders swamped Warrenton, after

a-hard fight on Tuesday, Oct. 24. Th*

score Was 20.0. The touchdowns were
made in the first third and fourth

quarter®. The game was a great

improvement over the game with Ox-

“Who Is Cameron?” Johnson Asks;
He’s Ford’s Contact With Public

Preacher-Publicist Has No
Title But Speaks for

Auto Magnate

By JACK MARTIN
Washington, Oct. 31—“Wbo is thda

man Cameron?” The speaker was
NRA Administrator Hugh Johnson,
wiho bad just been told that “Came-
ron cf the Ford company,’’ had ad-
vised him 'im effect to “keep his shirt
on.” 1

Fiery General Johnson stormed
through his offices in the handsome
New Department of Commerce build-
ing, where a battery of legal advisors
were busy mapping out tihe govern-
ment’s moves in the momiemtous NRA
vs. Ford’ ‘fight to the finish.’

“Who is this man arneron?” The
question resounded.

As a newspaper man formerlv of
Detroit I readily answered.

“Cameron is Hienry Ford’s voice.

Aside fircm Henry’s son Edsel. and
pcssb’y Harry Bennett. Ford’s ‘Chief
Bodyguard,’ Cameron wields more
(power over the auto magnate than
ai y other single man. Cameron is
the only person in all Dearborn, or
anywhere else, who can speak for

Henry cn his own initiatve!”

| No Ttie
William J. Cameron, indeed, is just

that. He holds no special title in

the Ford Motor Company unless it is
V’ersonail Representative and Press
Agent for Henry Ford. But be does
not need a titiile to exert his influence.
It is Cameron who now prepares the
carefully written press statements
released by the Dearborn multi-mil-
lionaire, which are An such contrast
with the spontaneous Ford statements
of a few years balck.

Cameron i-l credited with writing

the extremely few public addresses
made by Ford and it is said that his
counsel on public relations has guid-
ed the Ford policy almlost exclusively

in the last few years.

William J. Cameron who Is better
known in Detroit simply as “Bill”

Cameron is a short stocky austere

and dignified man of about 60 years.
He is devoutly religious, and frequerrtft-

ly fills ini as preacher at church pul-
pits iin small Michigan town® and
cities. He was an editorial wrier and

columnist c,n a Detroit newspaper for

a (number of years before Ford hired
him to became editor of the famous
“Dearborn Independent”, then Ford’s
weekly newspaper.

Cameron transferred to the Ford
Motor Company when the “Dearborn
Independent” was dropped by Ford,
and it wa s said that he endeared him-
self to the auto pionee rat that time

he took the brunt of the criti-
cism without a word for the Inde-
pendent’s attack on the Jews.

Ca'rries Ford Proxy

As an indicate nos Cameron’s pow-
ers and duties, he carres Henry Ford’s
proxy and attends meetings of the
Dearborn school board, of wh’ch Ford
i« a member. Camieiron presents the
Ford wishes in matters of school po-

I

view of extremely dry conditions los-

ses from flames in the woodlands may
be high unless the general public co-
operates in the prevention of fires.

Ford Spokesman

William J. Cr.meron
Foi'mer editor of Henry Ford's
Dearborn (Mich.) Independent,
William J. Cameron is Henry
Ford’s “voice.” He has been talk-

, ing for Ford in the dispute withU. S. officials over the NR A.
<Central Press)

iicy. |
Anyone writing anything concern-

ing Henry Ford o rthe Ford motor
company must obtain his information
(from Cameron and it is he who ar-

ranges the infrequent “audiences”
granted publicists by Ford.

Sometimes Cameron was been ab-
sent from (his offices for days at

time it is said in Detroit and in those
cases, unless Harry Bennet could be
prevailed upon to speak for publica-
tion. Ford affairs had to remain am

NERV/ES fl&ml

Do you ever worry? Have you things on your knowing it you may be saying and I I I
your mind? Are you high-strung... alive? doing things you will regret bitterly f IPBf I —\ /

|
*ee if you ever fly off the handle...the Get your full amount of sleep every I hBl ,*
telltale sign of jangled nerves. night. Eat regularly and sensibly. Find I ID® | V

>—S y-y I I
Those around you notice it long before time for recreation. And smoke Camels I Iff||l ‘——- I j

you do yourself. That’s one of the great- —for Camel’s costlier tobaccos never §:^IX^ mPPiImP Grasp your pencil three incha k« —I
est dangers «t langle, t.n.; Without

«¦£
\ 0%
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unanswered mystery, as fzur as the
presse was concerned. It is Cameron
too who sits in his Dearborn office
and sometimes passed out the word:
“We don’t want that printedl.”

Praise Is Given

N. C. Tax Laws

lCommaed from Page One.)

ture have been called in four other
states to consider the question of en-
acting a sales tax, McMullan said.
These four states in which special ses-
sions have recently been called are
Montana, Colorado,* MjssoulnJ and
Ohio. McMullan said.

“The statement that North Carolina
is way out in front of the other 3tates
with is ax laws and that most of
the other states would do well to study
our tax laws was made in a public
address by Franklin S. Edmunds,
president of the National Tax Con-
ference," McMullan said. “He was al-
so high in his praise of Commis-
sioner Maxwell.”

Because of the steady trend in other
states towards the general sales tax
on retail sales, and difficulty faced
by all states having a sales tax in
dealing with inter-state sales and not
being able to collect taxes on sales
made in other states,, President Ed-
munds, who is from Philadelphia, in-
troduced a resolution in favor of a
Federal sales tax of two per cent.
Under Edmunds plan, this two per
cent sales tax would be collected by
the government at its source, which
would be from the manufacturers, and
one-half the proceeds from it would
be distributed back to the states.

It was estimated that this two per
cent Federal sales tax would yield
$600,000,000 a year, of which $300,000,-
000 would be allocated back to the
states, McMullan said. On this basis,
North Carolina would get something
over $10,000,000 a year. No action was

ytiken on ,t<he- resefluition, |howe%fei\
other than to send it to the resolu-
tions committee for further study. The
prevailing opinion seemed to be, how-
ever, that there is not much pos-
sibility of getting the government to

j impose such a tax and give half the
revenue back to the states.
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